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Microsoft new global delivery venture will create a considerable marketing sense for  SEO company
services in India as SEO company services can make better source of business to have a good
marketing plan. These companies can now look for better marketing deal to go ahead for mutual
business development.

Microsoft has declared that a new global delivery center will be started soon, which will be most
probably situated in the heart of Bangalore's business district. Microsoft has announced on
Thursday that they are spreading out its global consulting and enterprise services operations out of
the country and they are expecting to have more business prospect with this delivery center.
However sources said, â€œIn addition to its team in Hyderabad, the Bangalore team will support
Microsoft Services in powering business critical and mission critical applications for some of the
world's largest corporations in over 65 countries.â€•

Microsoft Consulting Services Business general manager Mr. Kristin Johnson said with regard to
their new venture, "Microsoft Services brings the deepest expertise on Microsoft technologies to
help customers plan, deploy and run their IT landscapes. It was with this in mind that Microsoft
invested in the center at Hyderabad six years ago, and today, with a clear idea of growing our
presence in India, we are happy to be in Bangalore. Our services bring the expertise on key
technologies to help customers plan, deploy and run their IT landscapes.â€•

Microsoft Consulting Services Business' General Manager Mr. Amit Sircar added with regard to this
new venture, "In six short years, Global Delivery (Hyderabad) has been assessed at SEI CMMI
Level 5, and we hope to maintain and improve this reputation for excellence with a group of highly
motivated people in Bangalore."

Amit Sircar further said, "We have mature delivery process for global deployments. Local teams
here work on leading edge products and technologies including Office 365 and Windows 7
deployment.â€•

However, observing at the biggest development of Microsoft company, it can be estimated that a
new edge can be curved out for this development prospect as all companies are in competition but
this new step can surely define Microsoft to be above all performance based company.

Bringing this deepest skillfulness while helping customers plan, Microsoft technologies have been
trying to invest more with a clear idea of growing and now this biggest step will surely make a solid
footprint in its entire development as sources said.
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hobby he has recently given importance in his writing about a Seo Company Services.
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